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P R OCEEDING S

i'R. CHIEF JUSTICE BURGER; Via will hear arguments 

next: in 76-1726, Mobil Oil against Higginbotham.

MX. Schumacher, you may proceed whenever you're ready, 

ORAL ARGUMENT OF CARL Jo SCHUMACHER, JR®, ESQ.,

ON BEHALF OP THE PETITIONER 

!a SCIIUI «ACUER: Thetik you, Mr. Chief Jus tics; and

may it please the Court-3

i appear for- Mobil oil Corporation, the Petitioner.

T v.s :r bring u; to -this point in this suit are t sa.ll/

simplo® Indeed, I don't ball?no, there are any facts th-rx ate 

in dispute at this stage of these proceedings.

x Auguii HI; 196h, four men were killed v?a-oa o

they were riding crashed into -the Gulf of 

ing a fixed platform, sa artificial island, 

he shoreline. The crash occurred some 

' > if. so? ff v.H-s Louisian.a c< :ooe„

c&oo v?cr;; triad i.n thi district court on tires 

the plaintiffs, seeking a remedy for death damages 

Death on the High Seas Act, damages under the Jones 

: i : : vv t - .dm t:: ? • ■;. it atarit5.ma law.

i-:. uni r: irt, and the sol® its x®, is

■ ,

, consigned sat

briny deep*
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Did this Court- by Mo rags.®, reduce the Death ca the
l

High Seas; Act to the scrap heap, or reduce it. to the level of a 

aos}.stat.ut.ory restatement, as Professors Gilmore and Black have 

said ©x suggested or questioned?

Our submission is that clearly Justice Herlan, in the 

opinio» in Moragne, did not intend to do so. We submit that 

it’s clear beyond any possibility of doubt that this Court, in 

Moragns, did not decide more than it had to. And when Justice 

Harlan wrote, wWa conclude that the Death on the High Sees 

Act. was not intended to preclude the availability of a remedy 

for wrongful death under general maritime law in situations 

not covered by the Act.”, he specifically declined, or this 

Court specifically declined to, by Moragne, appeal or nullify 

or circumvent DOHSA.

Th© case corps's before Your Honors because of a con- 

f: let ? tht* opinions of the First Circuit, in Barbs v;.

Ff-pST.;.-. *r of the Fif*sh Circuit in Law vs. _S©aJDrilii.rg;.
Tie question arises because the Fifth Circuit in the 

.instant c&sa, the panel of the Fifth Circuit that heard 
Higgiafcothan aft al., decided that it was precluded from 

deciding for itself whether or not Moragna nullified Death 

on tfa« Hig.h Seas Act. It said it was precluded by its own 

rules that required it to follow the decision of .an earlier 

panel in the Law case, In Law, Judge Brown speaking for the 

Fifth Circuit sayss No longer does on© need a State remedy,
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no longer 'doss one need a State court.# with the admiralty as a 

court, and DOHSA aa a remedy, There is & federal maritime 

cause of acflon for death on navigable waters, any navigable 

waters , and it can be -anforced in any court.

QJlSSTIONs Well, "by any navigable waters3 he was 

of course including the three-mi1® limit,

lid. SCHUMACHERs He was including, Your Honor, the 

thra-A-mile limit, which clearly there was good authority for 

him to do so, But th© facts in Law involve deaths beyond 

1he thrc©**mile limit, as did the facts in Barbe ys. Drurgyond,,

The First Circuit, address,ing itself to the identical 

question, c«m to just the opposite conclusion, The com t, in 

Barbs, £'&icu Since DOHSA clearly provides a cause of action 

■or wrong'-: '* c' rvh 1». iM?. cane, wa fail to see how Moragne 

applies. We hold that th-B measure of damage for wrongful 

d--.sc.- h prc'. :I k jy DOHSA, namely pecuniary loss, controls in 

the. ins ft case«

Now, both the petitioner «ad the respondent, in the 

sfc ■: ; : Cuurt, have addressed themselves to ti-.a

- ;

Act.

I submit to the Court that the statute itself 

strata .‘ led that th© Death on the

High Seas Act be 'the exclusive remedy for death actions 

occurring .... sr whs re death occurs- more than three miles out,
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out- of die territorial waters of tb© State* reads, "When-

avsr tls d-s&th of © person shall be caused by wrongful act, 

neglect., or default; occurring on tfrs high seas beyond a marine 

league from sfcjr© .„. the personal represemative of the 

decedent may maintain & suit for damages.., *

But the damages provision, which is the provision 

which bears on directly on the Higginbotham case, provides,

"The recovery in such suit shall be a fair and just compensa

tion for t’l3 pecuniary loss sustained. 0."

And whether our reading of the Congressional Record 

of 192^ is mr’-gi:, and we properly understand -the i»ta;vfci*>*s, of 

■::h a Co:. :jx@r wherdvrr til at suggested by the respondsm In is,

may be deb a. tab la ? but the language, of the statute certainly 

cannot laba-asd. And the. statute says that the measura of 

damages shall b© the pecuniary loss.

‘Ubere is no exception to that command.

I suppose, Your Honors, that the petitioner's 

reduces itself to this: We feel that in 

Moragn© the Court correctly limited itself to consideration of 

death occurring 'within th® three-mile limit. Vie feel that it. 
did not signal or suggest;, as the Fifth Circuit, in Law gn®s>edj 

that \i:i.i^i.-ragnc. decision applied beyond the three-mile limit?

11©v® that the statute i 

- that it -apply exclusi' - fch on 'the

S3 g 1 ;» :l-r 1.: ; Mo r a.g;ne - Gaudet remedy to be applied beyond
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the three-mile limit would be to totally emasculate the Act 
of th© Ccagrsas.

Your Honors, that's what. I've coir© here to say. If 
any member of t;h© Court has questions, of course ‘I will be glad 
to try to speak to it,

QUESTION?, I have on© question, counsel. You haven't 
talked % gra&t d©al about fha Gauds?t case, if I remember the 
name of it.

MR. SCHUMACHER:: Gaudet.
QUESTION: Uncles rs tandab ly.
QUESTIONS When one reads that opinion, it saeau to 

read — it ioesn't seam to be limited in its language to uh© 
•'rarrltocla.'i waters, although '1® whole, I know tho facts £h©r© 
so**» w:\ :■'-.i?'.. ;A3 territorial watyms. What do you hava any'itlnc,-
co say about Gaudet before you go home?

Mu. Schumacher? Your Honor, I believes, in. Fco-note 

22 ,-f j~ -Shis Court, spaaking through Mr. Justice Brrmnan,
co“mlr.r,,:d c.rrcr, I be lev® the construction placed by the

■ D®ath on the High Seas Act was in
•vw ?r. Z don't think that's really germane to our case, 
because I think Gaudst was limited, should have been limited 
fy rule: of interpretaii©» tic the frets of Gaudet.

QUESTION: Assuming it 's wrongly decided, it maj beg- 
that it's, not in fact in' its terms limited, what 

am 1 suppose -1 to do with it?
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I v-v«n't hfcv/Bi d m Gati.d@t. was decided*,
MR* SCHUMACHERi I'm sive. “© of th&t, Your Honor«
QUESTION; Am I “to follow it or am 1 free to 

disr@gs.rc it?
QUESTION: Wasn’t the footnote juafc addressed to 

whether th© Death on thea High Seas Act foreclosed this stexs 
item of damages within the State's waters?

MR. SCHUMACHER; I think not, Your Honor, I teink 'Shat 
particular footnote — its was, in that the case was only 
limited to ‘she State's waters.

QUESTION: Thafc3s right, those are th© facts.
r UtelON: Are you sugges ting this was dictum, she i?
QUESTION; What you don't like?
Mi* SCHUMACHER: Certainly, Your Honor* Your•Honors,

I should 3ay I coma from a State where th© very first Article 
of our Civil Coda defines the word "law", and it defines "law"

f legislative will.'3
Now, coming with . it. was the very first coda l

<■;\;'ilolo i c te' whsn I cote to . 1 or school. So, coming £i :a 

tete boteground, and reading th© Death on th© High Seas Act, 
and kneeing" that this case involves deaths that indeed occurred 
on ten high naas, ss defined by the Legislature, I suppo;ia I 

CO Vc.I s? Q Q. ILL.

But, in effect, I don't believe the Gaudia:" footnote 
or th© Gandnfc decision itself in necessary fox’ tea decision in



■ti' is casti':

QUESTIONs Isn't ta© difference as to whether 
titer© Is ratio decidendi of thw opinion or dicta., as to whether 
it's “with you or agin you”?

MR. SCHUMACHER: Your Honor, I —
QUESTION: Is -there any other difference?
MR. SCHUMACHER: Mr* Justice Marshall, in my Parish 

it's sale., "whose ox is being gored", but it's the same rule 
of law, yes.

[Laughter, j
MR. SCHUMACHER; But th® facts again in Gaudet do not 

require the Court to decide anything mors than territorial 
•water death.

QUESTION: Well, let xna pursue it.just a little more, 
in a aeriori leral, t>co. Part of Justice Harlan's rationale 
in the lorcgu;, case was th© desire for uniformity throughout 
the — >n •:>vizh parta of ihe high seas. Now are we possibly 
.La the posilica wh&re, in order to achieve uniformity, wa must 
read Cc adst li j®. rally and apply it in the same area that 'the 
Death on the High Seas was applied? But how do we "and i s?

MR. SCHUMACHER: Your Honor, certainly if thf nr v®r© 
■t be e>m?i ?*»» uniformly in all things, thsra would be no 
iiad f ir ...
As I understand it, that's not what the admiralty and maritime 
law means mmn It apeals of -uniformity. It means uniformity
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in the mutters of liability leading to the decision, as set out 

by th© Fifth Circuit in quoted at page 20 of our brief;

"The * uniformity' that, is fundamental in maritime law has tc do 

with the bases of liability, not with differing elements of 

damages that may be recoverable in differing circumstances with 

differing class of beneficiaries•"

And. that comes from the Dennis case.

QUESTION; I understand.

MR. SCHUMACHERs Thank you, Your Honor.

MR. CHIEF JUSTICE BURGER; Very well.

Mr, Benjamin.
0

ORAL ARGUMENT OF JACK C. BENJAMIN, ESQ.L 

ON BEHALF OF THE RESPONDENTS 

MR. BENJAMIN: Mr. Chief Justice, and rosy it please

th© Court;

I want to point; out to th© Court in the very beginning 

that my client, Mrs. Shinn, one of th® respondents, was — her 

decadent was entitled to th© benefits of the Jones Act, the 

Ec „th on thp. High Seas Act. and the general maritime law, as 

found by the district court, and affirmed by the Fifth Circuit,

■as dis'i:j.i.iguish,ad from Mrs. 'Higginbotham, whose decedent "'as 

not found to bts a seaman,,

So, With regard to the issue presented upon review

irt, : .

tvr.3 grunted on the question whether fee maritime cause of
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acidos, fcx rMr&th occurring within t States'e tarri-lrri&l asters 

created by this Court: in Mor&gne completely replaces the 

statute ry cauraa >f action for death mandatsd by Ccr.gre.-ss with 

respect; to death occurring within the geographical scop® of 

the Death ca the High - Seas Act** may not dispose of the Shinn 

matter# but- may dispose of the Higginbotham matter.

Now, 1 think it was the intention of the petitioner 

to ask the Court to consider both the Death on the High Seas 

Act and the Jonas Act in relation to the Moragne cause of action 

for wrongful death, and we have so treated that in our brief.

But I 1 to make referende to that to the Court,

QUESTION; Of course a case can be — a death — 

it says, death occurring within che geographical scops of 

th3 Dssaah 0:1 the High Seas Act." might or might not be uluo 

covaraf x-y \-r$ Jonas Act, depending upon whether the decadent 

w • a : r> a forrsct?

M3* BENJAMIN: That is correct» Youx’ Honor.

Q 33TIQM.: Buih would be within tie geographic ? 1 

uope -3'c fchr Death on the High Seas Act,

I;:., BENJAMIN; They could be. But petitioner, if

you i zna question presented literally, —

QUESTION: l®: ,

K: . BENJAMIN: -... it says "the statutory causa of

actiorf f :lt; doesn’t say “statutory causes of action"•

QUESTION: Yes
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MR. BENJAMINs .And th© petitioner, no doubt about it» 

is addressing its©If ■to die Death on the High Seas Act,.

QUESTION; Right.

MR. BENJAMIN; B© that as it may» we are not urging. 

this Court not to cons5 .... the Jones Act in relation to -the 

Meraejo,; c©use oi: action^

Counsel for the petitioner pointed out» and 'diis 

Court ha?; accepted th® question of review as to whether or 

not tic Moragngi cause of action replaces completely the taath 

on the High Baas Act, or whether or not it's necessary to 

re legat a it to the briny deep. And wa believe that tha rrr.S 

isstt-B is not whether th® Moragne cause of action replaces a 

statutory Act of Congress» but whether or not, it can recognize»

. think, did in the Moragne case, the existence 

c of .ac-sioa :C wrongful -i r.ath under the general 

rift>t & lav» wli.di c«. ••:.>. augment, co.nplement. and supplens at th©

■ is ;: c fs i •; ral > jv.

And w© ask the Court to consider that its decision in 

j :

miri c-; fleet 1- ide, Th; Hegr::lsbugg case in -tbs late 1880' : v*. • 

oitoo tej proposition that thoro was no cause of action bos:

death vo.lor to© general maritime law wherever tis 

wrongful dr -vti occurred, oo long .?.•?, the death occurred within 

waters under federal juris'dictf. , loth within and without the

.Vo:;.© .'. £ Vo;
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QUESTIONs But Harrisburg wasn't based on an Act 

of Congress.

MR. BENJAMINs No, sir, it was not, Mr. Justice 

Rehnguist. Th@ Harris burg involved, as I recall it., & collision 

which occurred off the coast of Massachusetts, somewhere 

between the coast of Massachusetts and Martha's Vineyard.

A question as 'to whether ©r not it really was territorial 

waters or tie high seas. But, in any event, over the years, 

the courts, and this Court has hold that The Harrisburg las 

p:- o.'.iibi sad, or h&i prohibited a c&uae of action for wrongful 

death.

• QUESTIONs Aren't we fraer to overrule a judicially

created doctrine- like !:rM;..Harrisburj which, you say, wws held

to prohibit a causr; of action for wrongful death, than wc? ara 

•to ovarss.ie a d:*utay© limitation in m Act of Congress?

M U BENJAMIN j PysssL ssky B I think petitioner has

ovarstsb i ii© problem. Whan petitioner suggests in its brief

right to relegate an Act of Congress 

crap hasp, ■ k ,

hb.ioresb’vs Ourl; has the right, if not the duty, to revc.r; 

pr.l sr d icis: of "hi:, i or roof C uurt, which it feels .-i.ra

• Appropriate or for whatever re; as on. And that's all 

vm1 ra jy-jkiny ilia Court- tc- do.

you think, though, would be

what if it naver had been neces* s&xy to overrule Harrisburg;?
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Si/pp©as f.fccrs". hr.).d s.iv'g.ps b&m. & wrongful death action oa fch© 

high * rSf-', /sad then Congress passed the Death, on tea High Seas 

Act, a death oa the high seas, an action for death

ok th® high s©as shall lie and that the following damages 

shall b® recoverable?

MR. BENJAMIN; I think, Mr. Justice Whit©, thet there 

would hav®. been -a jurisprudential disaster.

QUESTION; Well,, it may be, but could the Court go 

on and say. then say, well, nevertheless we're going to allow 

recovery of more than pecuniary damages?

MR. BENJAMINt Well, Congress certainly has the right, 

fct; do ■ hat by sluataibs, but I would like to address myself fee 

oss of the previsions of the be&th on the High Seas Act. itself, 

oecau - • im differ vary greatly fro::-.; petitioner's iaterprstation 

of what. Congress intended to do.

Now, this Court combed the legislative history of 

t'.-.-s Eaa.th or the High Seas Act in -ha® Moragne case, and l don't 

think it would be appropriate for as© to go through all of the 

■,-svif:U 4 v- v.:i, but I nv©roly point, to what was known as Srct:i>a 

7 of tbs Act, warm petitioner read to you the provisions of the 

ltd.oner omitted this portion of the statute which

■ of any Stats statute giving or 

regulating /eights of action or raiaedies for death shall not be

this language resulted after 

groat d-^bat • on the Floor of the Ecus®, where there was: some
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language* in this amendment which restricted the State statutes 

to ■territorial limits, and that language was excluded.

So we believe this Act was passed by Congress, it 

was really to confer jurisdiction in federal court, which had 

not existed before, before 1920, It was not a grant of 

exclusive jurisdiction, because those statutes which had been 

passed by the Stats, which could have applied to the high seas, 

were still permitted to by the v-ary language in the statute 

that X just read to the Court.

Nsw, if Your Honors Inquired of me which States had 

such statutes, I'm afraid I could not answer the question; 

obviously there must have been sort® which did, because tears 

wouldn't have bean the necessity for the discussion in tie 

Hous<? wh-ra she legislation was debated.

QUESTION: But no State would have had power, would

it, te anact law;* creating liability for injury or death that 

occurred outside that State’s•territory, including its 

ter.-d.tr*ri il waters ?

M!BENJAMINs Well, I do::;* t know that that la aim 

had ev&r presented to this Court, Your Honor, but "h

under tea iiaprossion that some States did hav© statutes which 

pe. rraitt? :d — >

QUESTION: Which purported to. But I'm asking as a 

ms;:ar ■- >f ci-z-xi il-.utionr 1 pouer.

MR, BENJAMIN; Yes
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QUESTION s l: sovereignty only can enact laws 

applicabis within its territorial jurisdiction, and the high 

seas axe not within the jurisdiction of any one of our 

domestic States *

MR. BENJAMIN: Well, Mr, Jus tic© Stsv? art, we know 

that now* I'm not, as sure the Congress over the years has

recogni mid that•

QUESTION5 Weil, Vv a know it, though, don't we?
MR. BENJAMIN: Yes, sir.

QUESTION: Right.

QUESTION: Buy th© Dealt* ©:•». the High Seas Act dess 

expressly limit recovery to pecuniary loss?

h . BENJAMIN: The Death sa the High Seas Act does 

liiilt racovwy -:c pacuaicvxy loss.

QUESTION: So that just isn't a judicial limitation 

on darwys » scovexy?

iCu BEHJ7.MIN:; No, that's a statutory limitati'

the Jones Act, a limitation on damages, 

is iizni '.c-3 ‘.'o v: -c:uv;.l;\r-; loss. But .die two statutes have a.-aver 

b; ..ti h ,! .-' I. -: b; : ^elusive» They ha‘:fe been imp XemsT-tiny • -us 

another, and ilia courts.- have used them to implement on® 

smother over th© years. A Jones Act seaman had called upon 

tfc© provisions* of -the Death on th© High Seas Act when 

approprbais© for & remedy for unse&worthiness.

QUESTION: v-i-1, t,v ccsariTTsicnal statutes arcs
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usually gives as much play as each of them can, but w©' re 
talking hex* about; a judicial rule, vis-a-vis a congressional 
.2 tatube»

MR, BENJAMIN; Well, Mr, Justice White, as w© 
attempted to point up to the Court in our brief, fortunately 
the maritime law has evolved with aa interrelationship between 
a statutory law and decisional law, and it has been impirmen'cad 
over tlia ye are sad delicately so. retimes not so delicately —
woven into a flexible fabric to cover.

MRa CHIEF JUSTICE BURGER: W© will resume there; at 
ten o’clock in the morning,

MR, BENJAMIN: Thunk you, Air,

[Whereupon, .vt 3:00 p.m., the Court was recessed, bo 
iA.i ,m,; at 10:0' «..m., the fallowing day, Wednesday,
J aauary 11, 1978,3




